DESCRIPTION

Financial papers, birth certificates and photo albums relating to Katie Hughes Jacome and the Hughes family.

3 boxes, 1.25 linear feet

ACQUISITION

This collection was donated by Renee Jacome Majors in 1985.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society - Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Linda A. Conroy in December 1997, under the supervision of the Librarian, Kim Frontz.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Katie Hughes Jacome was one of seven daughters of Teresa and Jesus Hughes. She was one of the three sisters who married into prominent Tucson families. Katie (born Catalina) married Arthur Jacome; son of Carlos Jacome, who founded Jacome Department Store in Tucson in 1896. Arthur worked for the store until it closed in 1980. Alyce married Fred Manzo. Fred was the son of Genaro Manzo, Carlos Jacome’s former partner and long time employee of Jacome Department Store. Frances married Henry “Dutch” Winter, grandson of Judge Charles H. Meyer. Judge Meyer was a justice of the peace during Arizona’s territorial days and owned the first drugstore in Tucson in 1856. Of the other Hughes sisters, Susie [Mendoza] and Teresa [O’Keefe] married and had children. We have no information about the remaining two sisters.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The papers of Katie Hughes Jacome consist primarily of photographs but also includes financial and personal papers. The documents include promissory notes, bills of sale, mortgages, contracts and
newspaper clippings about the family. The photographs are of family and friends and include travel to Mexico.

Series 1: Financial and Personal Papers, 1890-1952, arranged by subject.

Series 2: Photographs and family photo albums, approximately 1915 to 1925.
Teresa Williams (?) married Jesus Hughes

Catalina (Katie) b. 12-06-1906 married Arthur Jacome (b. 01-08-1906, d. 02-08-1932). One daughter, Renee [Majors] (b. 07-30-1937)


Frances married Henry “Dutch” Winter (no children)

Susie married Fernando Mendoza. Children were Oscar, Ema and Dora.

Teresa b. 1890 married O’Keefe. One daughter, Mary [Florsheim]

? ?